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A bstract

W estudy thetopology ofuid interfacesin the3D Isingm odelin therough phase.

Itturnsoutthatsuch interfacesareaccuratelydescribed asdilutegasesofm icroscopic

handles,and the sti�ness ofthe interface increaseswith the genus. The num ber of

con�gurationsofgenusg followsa Poisson-likedistribution.Theprobability perunit

area for creating a handle is well�tted in a wide range ofthe inverse tem perature

� nearthe roughening pointby an exponentially decreasing function of�.The pro-

cedure ofsum m ing overalltopologiesresultsin an e�ective interface whose squared

width scaleslogarithm ically with the lattice size.

�
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1 Introduction

Thepropertiesofinterfacesin 3D statisticalsystem shavebeen a long-standing subjectof

research.O neofthem ain reasonsforthiscontinuousinterestprobablyliesin thefactthat

thephysicsofuid interfacescan bevery accurately described by �eld theoreticm ethods.

M oreover,sinceinterfacesareessentially two-dim ensionalobjects,oneism ainly interested

in 2D quantum �eld theories(Q FT),acontextin which signi�cantim provem entsand new

understanding have been achieved during thelastfew years(see,forinstance,ref.[1]for

a com prehensive review). In particularitisby now generally accepted thatthe infrared

(longrange)propertiesofuid interfacesarewelldescribed bya2D,m assless,freebosonic

�eld theory. The bosonic �eld h(x1;x2)isusually associated to the displacem entofthe

interface from the equilibrium position as a function ofthe longitudinalcoordinates x1

and x2. This description can be obtained following a so called Solid on Solid (SO S)

approxim ation ofthe interface or,equivalently,within a capillary wave approach. The

crucialassum ption in both thesem odelsisthatthe�eld h m ustbeasingle-valued function

ofthelongitudinalcoordinatesx1;x2 or,in otherwords,thattheinterface m usthave no

overhangsand no handles.

Am ong the various realizations ofuid interfaces,a prom inentrole has been played

in these last years by the 3D Ising m odel. The reasons for this are �rst that the Ising

m odelis in the sam e universality class as m any physicalsystem s,ranging from binary

m ixtures to am phiphilic m em branes [2], and second,that the Ising m odel, due to its

intrinsic sim plicity,allows fast and high statistics M ontecarlo sim ulations,so that very

preciseand discrim inating com parisonscan bem adebetween theoreticalpredictionsand

num ericalresults.

Following thisline,duringthelastyearsom ehigh precision testsofthecapillary wave

m odeland ofthe consequent free bosonic Q FT description have been perform ed [3,4].

In allthe various m easurem ents a com plete agreem ent was found between theoretical

predictions and num ericalresults. In particular let us m ention the analysis perform ed

by M .Hasenbusch and K .Pinn [3]ofthe logarithm ic growth ofthe interface width with

the longitudinalsize Ls ofthe interface in the rough phase (see below for details and

de�nitions).Thisisindeed thesim plestand m oststringentprediction ofthefreebosonic

m odel,being im m ediately related to the infrared divergence ofthe propagator ofa free

bosonic �eld in two dim ensions.M oreoverithasan appealing interpretation in term sof

theM erm in-W agner-Colem an theorem ,asitisthesignatureofthefactthata continuous

sym m etry (in thiscasethetranslationalinvariancein thetransversedirection)cannotbe

spontaneously broken in a two dim ensionalquantum �eld theory [5].

The im pressive agreem entof�eld theoretic predictionsand M onte Carlo sim ulations

prom pted usto testtheabove m entioned assum ption ofa single valued behaviourofthe

interface.Indeed itisrathereasy to study the genus(nam ely the num berofhandles)of

theinterfacein theIsing m odel.Thiscan bedoneby a straightforward application ofthe

Eulerrelation (see below)in the body-centered cubic (BCC)lattice where the interface

isexactly self-avoiding,butitisalso possible in the case ofthe sim ple cubic lattice (see

below,and in ref.[6])through a suitable setofrulesto separate the interfacesalong the

self-intersection lines.Thislastcaseisthem ostinterestingonesincem ostofthepublished

num ericalresultswere obtained on sim ple cubic latticesand a directcom parison isthus

possible.
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In ref.[6]we tested the assum ption ofa single-valued interface in the region near

the criticalpointwhere the interface is expected to be alm ostdelocalized. Surprisingly

enough,we found thatthe assum ption wasapparently com pletely wrong,thatthe prob-

ability of�nding interfaceswithouthandleswasalm ostzero,thatnearthe criticaltem -

peraturethem ean num berofhandleswasvery high (even oftheorderofseveralhundred

on som eofthelatticesstudied),and m oreoverthatitwasalm ostexactly proportionalto

the m ean area ofthe interface,thus suggesting the picture ofan interface \dressed" by

an huge num berofm icroscopic handles.

The sim plest way to reconciliate this picture with the (now even m ore surprising)

e�ectiveness ofthe free bosonic m odelin describing the interface,isto identify the �eld

h notwith the m icroscopic \bare" interface ofthe Ising m odel(where with thisterm we

indicate thePeierlscontoursseparating thetwo phasesoftheIsing m odel),butwith the

\dressed"interface,in which allthehandlescontributetogivean intrinsic,�nitethickness

to the interface.

In ref.[6]we explored som e ofthe consequences ofthis picture,but it rem ained to

understand whethersuch a dressed interface wasa feature peculiarto the criticalregion

ordepended on the factthatallthe tem peratureswe studied were ofthe sam e orderas,

or higher,than the percolation threshold. For this reason,in this paper we perform a

system atic analysis ofthe genus dependence ofvarious physicalquantities in the whole

rough phase. W e willshow thatin the whole rough phase handlesare presentand that,

sim ilarly to what was observed in ref.[6],they are m icroscopic (see sect. 4.1 below).

Besidesthisunderlying com m on behaviourletusalso stresssom e im portantdi�erences

between the present work and ref.[6]. A �rst im portant di�erence from the critical

regim e studied in ref.[6]is that at these lower tem peratures the density ofhandles is

m uch sm aller. As a consequence,the propertiesofthese handlesand the way in which

theirpresence a�ects the behaviourofthe whole interface,isvery welldescribed within

the approxim ation ofan uncorrelated handle distribution (see sect. 4.2 below). Second,

theinterfacesthatwestudy in thepresentwork arestillratherwelllocalized,theirm ean

transversewidth ism uch sm allerthan thelatticesizeLs which �xestheirlongitudinalsize.

Hence they can be essentially considered as two-dim ensionalobjects. O n the contrary

in [6],due to the vicinity to the criticalpoint, the interfaces were alm ost com pletely

delocalized,they �lled the whole lattice,theirtypicalwidth being m uch largerthan the

lattice sizesin thelongitudinaldirections.Assuch they could notbeconsidered atallas

two-dim ensionalobjects. Thisis precisely indicated by the Ls dependence ofthe m ean

area ofthe interface (see sect. 4.3 below)whose powerlaw behaviourisalm ost exactly

A � L2s in the presentcase (two-dim ensionalsurface)and wasa de�nitely largernum ber

(A � L3:7s )in [6].

In accordance with the above picture,we willshow that agreem ent with the �eld

theoretic predictions (in particular with the logarithm ic law discussed above) is found

only by sum m ing over allthe genera (see sect. 4.4 below). Thus the picture of an

e�ective interface em erges,where the m icroscopic structure is irrelevant,and which is

well described by a bosonic �eld theory. An im portant physicalconsequence of this

analysis is that in the rough phase,butfar enough from the bulk criticalpointso that

thebulk criticallength isstillsm all,an increaseofthegenusoftheinterfacecorresponds

to an increase ofitssti�ness.

Letusconclude thisintroduction by noticing,asa side rem ark,the relevance ofour
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results for the physics ofself-avoiding surfaces;indeed the uid interfaces [6]or,m ore

generally,the connected boundaries ofthe spin clusters [7]in the Ising or percolation

m odels are at presentthe only system s where surfaces ofhigh genera can be generated

and are accessible to num ericalsim ulations. Som e sim ilarity between these system sand

the behaviour of2D quantum gravity coupled to m atter with centralcharge c > 1 has

been observed [8,9].

2 C apillary wave m odel

The starting point of the capillary wave approach is the assum ption that the long-

wavelength, transverse uctuations ofthe interface (i.e., the capillary waves), are de-

scribed by an e�ective Ham iltonian proportionalto the change they producein the area

oftheinterface

H =kB T =

Z Ls

0

dx1

Z Ls

0

dx2 �(�)

2

4

s

1+

�
@h

@x1

�2

+

�
@h

@x2

�2

� 1

3

5 ; (1)

wherethe�eld h(x1;x2)describesthedisplacem entoftheinterfacefrom theequilibrium

position as a function ofthe longitudinalcoordinates x1 and x2,Ls is the size ofthe

lattice in the longitudinaldirection,�(�)isthe(reduced)interface tension and kB isthe

Boltzm ann constant. W e have explicitly taken into accountthe dependence of� on the

angle�(x1;x2)which theinterfaceform swith thecrystallographicplane.M oreprecisely,

� isde�ned in term softhe �eld h as1:

� = arctan

�
d h

d x

�

(2)

The� dependencebecom esirrelevantnearthecriticalpoint,wherethebulkcorrelation

length islargeand rotationalinvarianceisrestored,butitturnsouttoberatherim portant

in the rem aining partofthe rough phase,where itsurvivesin the therm odynam ic lim it.

Theim portantparam eterin thisphaseisthe sti�nessk de�ned as:

k = �(0)+
d2�

d �2
j�= 0 : (3)

In thelim it� ! �c the� dependenceisnegligibile and k ! �(0).

Theinterface free-energy increm entdueto interface uctuationsisthen given by

Fcw = � kB T log tr e
� H =kB T ; (4)

The Ham iltonian ofeq.(1) is too di�cult to be handled exactly. However, a crucial

observation isthatthistheory can be expanded in the adim ensionalparam eter(kL2s)
� 1

and theleadingorderterm is,asanticipated,theG aussian m odel.Then wereplaceeq.(1)

with the kL2s ! 1 lim itH ! H G :

1
In principle one would expecttwo di�erent angles �1 and �2 for the two directions x1,x2,buthere

and in the following we assum e a com plete sym m etry between the two longitudinaldirections. This is

justi�ed since the two directionsare equivalenton the L
2

s � Lt lattice we use.
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H G =kB T =
k

2

Z Ls

0

dx1

Z Ls

0

dx2

"�
@h

@x1

�2

+

�
@h

@x2

�2
#

: (5)

O ne ofthe m ostinteresting predictionsofthe G aussian m odelconcerns the average

surfacewidth W ,de�ned by

W
2 =

1

2L4s

Z Ls

0

d
2
x

Z Ls

0

d
2
x
0h
�
h(x1;x2)� h(x01;x

0

2)
�2
i : (6)

Asiswellknown,in thegaussian lim itthesquareoftheinterfacialwidth growslogarith-

m ically as

W
2 =

�eff

2�
log(Ls)+ C0 (7)

where C0 isa constantand the "e�ective tem perature" �eff coincidesin thislim itwith

the inverese ofthesti�ness:

k =
1

�eff
: (8)

Accordingtothewidelyaccepted conjecturethattheinterfacem odelsneartheroughening

transition belong to the universality classofK osterlitz and Thouless,itisexpected that

atthe roughening point�eff =
2

�
.

3 T he sim ulation

W e studied the 3D Ising m odelde�ned by thepartition function

Z =
X

si= � 1

e
� �H (9)

with the standard Ham iltonian,with nearestneighbourinteraction only,

H = �
X

< i;j>

sisj ; (10)

using a clusteralgorithm . W e chose a sim ple cubic geom etry whose drawback isthatit

doesnotallow a sim pleevaluation ofthegenusoftheinterface,butwhich hastheim por-

tantadvantage thatseveralpropertiesofthe m odelare known with very high precision.

In particular the Ising m odelis known to have a second order bulk phase transition at

�c = 0:221652(3)and a roughening transition at�r = 0:4074(3)[10,3].

Thesim ulationswereperform ed on a L2s� Lt lattice,with Ls (Lt)thelattice spacing

in the longitudinal(transverse) direction. W e chose periodic boundary conditions in

the longitudinaldirections and antiperiodic in the transverse direction. This forces the

form ation ofan odd num ber ofinterfaces in this direction (actually,in alm ost allour

con�gurations only one interface was present). W e �xed L t = 32,which in the range

of� that we studied is always m uch larger than the m ean interface width W . W e did

two di�erent sets of m easurem ents. First we system atically studied the form ation of

interfaces in the rough phase,choosing a rather sm allvalue ofthe longitudinallattice

spacing:Ls = 14,butkeeping high statistics(20,000 m easurem entsforeach value of�)
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and a very �neresolution in �.In particular,in orderto betterdescribethe region near

thecriticalpoint,wechosea �nerresolution close to �c.A sim pleway ofdoing thisisto

choose a constant resolution �� dual = 0:01 in the dualcoupling constant �dual,de�ned

by

�dual= �
1

2
log tanh � : (11)

W e studied the range 0:34 � �dual � 0:70 which corresponds to 0:5582 � � � 0:2518 .

The precise correspondence between � and �dual,for allthe sim ulations we did,can be

found in Table II.

Second,we selected two values of�,for which the interface was studied for varying

latticesizesLs in thelongitudinaldirection.They arelisted in TableI,togetherwith the

valuesof�eff (which we shalldiscussin the nextsection)obtained by interpolating the

data reported in Table XIIofref.[3].

� Ls �eff

0:3536 14;16;18;20;22;24;48 1:45

0:3175 14;16;18;20;22;24;32;38;48 2:26

Table I.Setoflongitudinallattice sizesLs for which interfaces were studied. In the

�rstcolum n the corresponding valuesof� appears,and in the lastcolum n,the

corresponding valuesof�eff (see text)obtained in [3]are presented. For the underlined

lattice sizesalso the interfacialwidth wasm easured.

In each con�guration we�rstisolated theinterface.Thiscan beeasily doneby recon-

structingallthespin clustersofthecon�guration,keepingthelargestoneand ippingthe

others.By a repeated application ofthisalgorithm we �nally elim inated allthe bubbles

in the con�guration and obtained two pure phases,separated by one interface. W e shall

callthe resulting con�guration a \cleaned" one. Then in this cleaned con�guration we

m easured theareaA,thegenusgand thewidth W oftheinterface.Letusbrieydescribe

how theseobservableswere m easured.

Area

Thearea isthesim plestobservableto m easure.Itsvalueisgiven by thenum berof

frustrated linksofthecleaned con�guration.

G enus

Iftheinterfacewerea self-avoiding surface(and thisisthecase,forinstance,on the

BCC lattice)itsgenusg would besim ply given by the Eulerrelation2:

F � E + V = 2 � 2g � �(S) (12)

where F is the num beroffaces (hence frustrated linksin the dualfram ework),E

the num berofedges,V the num berofvertices,and �(S) the Eulercharacteristic

2
Notice that,due to the periodic boundary conditions in the longitudinaldirections,the interfaces

cannothave the topology ofa sphere. The sim plest possible interface has the topology ofa torus. This

m eansthatg � 1 and that�(S)cannotbe positive.
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ofthe interface S. O n the sim ple cubic lattice that we are studying this is not

the case,and in generalthe interface hasm any self-intersections. W e have shown

in [6]how to dealwith thisproblem and in particular we gave a local,consistent,

prescription forreconstructing from theself-intersecting interfacean equivalentself-

avoiding surface.Theterm \equivalent" m eansthatithasthesam eareaand width.

Thisequivalence can be stated in a rigorous,geom etricalway in the fram ework of

theDhen lem m a,which statesthatforany given self-intersecting surfaceS1 with a

self-avoiding boundary and forany real,positive �,there existin�nitely m any self-

avoiding surfacesSn whose distance from S1 in the space ofparam etersissm aller

than �. Let us stress that our procedure is not unique and that in generala self-

intersecting surface can be m apped into di�erentequivalentself-avoiding surfaces,

with thesam earea and width,butwith di�erentgenus.Indeed ourprocedureturns

outtogiveaconsistentrecipeforcutting thesurfacealong theself-intersection lines

and separating the resulting parts. These self-intersection lines are oftwo types:

thosethatdividethesurfacein twodisconnected pieces(and thesecan beelim inated

withoutam biguities),and thosethatdonot.Itcan beshown thatthelattergiverise

to a variation ofthegenus�g which can takethevalues�g = � 1;0;1.Thisisnot

strange since the self-intersection linescan be thoughtofasseparating degenerate

handlesfrom the surface.Depending on how one \cutsopen" thisself-intersection

line to create a self-avoiding surface,these degenerate handlesm ay either becom e

realhandles,orthey m ay be\reabsorbed",thuscreating a \pocket" on thesurface.

These two possible resulting surfaces are characterized by di�erent genus. O ur

reconstruction algorithm choosesbetween thetwo according to thesign ofthelocal

m agnetization (fordetailsseeref.[6]).O ncea procedurefordeterm ining thegenus

is established one can count the num ber ofcon�gurations ofgiven genus N (g) in

the sam ple.Thisobservable willplay a m ajorrole in the following analysis.

W idth

Thede�nition oftheinterfacialwidthisnotunique.In ordertom akethecom parison

ofresultseasy,wehavechosen thesam ede�nition astheauthorsofref.[3].Letus

de�nethe m ean m agnetization in each slice in the tdirection ofthe lattice:

M (t)=
1

L2s

LsX

x;y= 1

s(x;y;t) (13)

Letusthen introducean auxiliary coordinatezforthetdirection,thatassum eshalf

integervaluesand labelsthepositionsbetween adjacentlatticelayersperpendicular

to the transverse direction. Let us choose the origin z = 0 to be in the m iddle

ofthe lattice,nam ely between the slices located at t = Lt=2 and t = Lt=2 + 1.

Thism eansthatin term sofz the above described slicesofthe lattice are labelled

by z = � Lt+ 1

2
; � Lt� 1

2
� � � �1

2
;1
2
� � �Lt� 1

2
. Let us then,following the procedure

described in [3], shift the interface to the z = 0 position, keeping track of the

antiperiodic boundary conditions.Theabove shiftisisnotnecessary ,butreduces

the spread in the m easured values ofthe interface thickness,thereby dim inishing
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the noise.W e can de�nea norm alized m agnetization gradientas:

�(z)=
M (z+ 1=2)� M (z� 1=2)

M (� Lt=2)� M (Lt=2)
(14)

In term softhisgradientthe squareoftheinterfacialwidth can bewritten as

W
2 =

*
X

z

�(z)z2 � (
X

z

�(z)z)2

+

; (15)

wherethenorm alization hasbeen chosen such thatW 2 m atcheswith them icroscopic

de�nition (7).

Allthe quoted errorswere obtained with a standard jack-knife procedure.

4 R esults

4.1 � dependence ofm ean area and genus

In Figs. 1 and 2 we reportourresultson the � dependence,at�xed value ofLs,ofthe

genuspro�le and m ean area ofthe interfaces. Asexpected,forlarge valuesof� (hence

sm alltem peratures)theinterfaceisstrongly constrained totheim m ediateneighbourhood

ofthecrystallographicplane;thegenusisalwaysone(recalltheperiodicboundary condi-

tionsin thelongitudinaldirections),and them ean area isalm ostexactly that(L2s = 196)

ofthe crystallographic plane. As� decreasesthe probability ofform ation ofhandleson

the interfacesin the sam ple increasesand correspondingly also the m ean area ofthe in-

terface.Thisindicatesthattheuctuationsoftheinterfacearegetting largerand larger.

Therearesom einteresting propertiesoftheinterface which can beobserved by studying

these results:

a]Thegenusoftheinterfaceisnotan orderparam eteroftherougheningtransition.Also

for� > �r we �nd interfaceswith genusgreaterthan 1 and theirnum bergrowsas

Ls increases.

b]For any given value of � we see that the m ean area ofthe interface increases as

the genusincreases. Looking atFig.3 one can see thatthe m ean area di�erences

between surfaces of genus g and g + 1: �A � A(g + 1)� A(g) are essentially

constant as a function ofg,and grow slowly with �. This suggests to use these

di�erences as an indicator ofthe m ean size ofa typicalhandle,which turns out

to range from �A � 15� 20 near the roughening point,to �A � 25� 30 in the

region around � = 0:26. Hence the typicalhandle is m icroscopic with respect to

the size ofthe interface. M oreover,the fact that �A is alm ost independent ofg

suggests that the various m icroscopic handles can be considered as independent

and non-interacting. Thus adding a new handle,sim ply am ounts to adding the

sam e num ber�A ofplaquettesto the surface.W hile the m ean size ofthe handles

increases as � decreases, the ratio �A=A rem ains alm ost constant in the whole

rough region � < �r (see Fig.4),thusindicating thatthe increase of�A issim ply

related to the overallincrease ofthe m ean area: the handles are getting \rough"

justlike thewhole interface.
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4.2 G enus distribution function

The above resultssuggest that,ifp is the probability ofhaving one handle,then pn=n!

istheprobability ofhaving n handles,and thatthisprobability p should beproportional

to the area A ofthe surface. This leads us to conjecture the following \Poisson-like"

distribution forthe num berofcon�gurationsofgiven genusN (g)in thesam ple :

N (g)= C
(�(�)A(g))

g� 1

(g� 1)!
(16)

where C isa norm alization constantwhich doesnotdepend on the genusg,�(�)isthe

probability perplaquetteofhaving ahandleand,asm entioned above,dueto theperiodic

boundary conditionsthe num berofm icroscopic handlesisn = g� 1.

In thelim it�A ! 0,in which A doesnotdepend on g eq.(16)would exactly becom e

a Poisson distribution:

N P (g)= N s

�g� 1e� �

(g� 1)!
(17)

whereN s isthesize ofthesam ple,� = �A and C = N sexp(� �).

As can be seen by looking at Figs. 5 and 6 our data are in rem arkable agreem ent

with eq.(16).M oreover,in thesam plescorresponding to sm aller� orlargerLs in which

�A cannotbe neglected,one can easily see thateq.(16)givesa m uch betteragreem ent

with the data than eq.(17). A crucialtestofeq.(16),isto show thatthe param eter�

only dependson � and thatthedependenceon thelatticesizeLs iscom pletely taken into

accountby the area factor.Thiscan betested by looking atthe data at� = 0:3175.As

Ls increasesfrom 14 to 48 the function N (g)changesdram atically,butitisalwayswell

described by eq.(16) with the sam e value ofthe param eter: � � 0:0012,(see Fig.6) 3.

Thefunction N (g)isthuscom pletely determ ined by theparam eter�(�)whosevaluesare

listed in TableIIand plotted in Fig.7.Thesim plesthypothesiswhich can bem adeon the

� dependence of� isthatitshould be ofthe form :� / exp(� 2�lh),where exp(� 2�)is

thecostoffrustratingonelink (hencecreateanew plaquettein thesurface)and wede�ne

lh to be the m ean size ofa typicalhandle. This m eans that for consistency we expect

lh � �A. Itisratherinteresting to notice that,even ifthishypothesisisvery crude,it

describessurprisingly welltheactualbehaviourof�,atleastin therough region.Indeed

itcan beseen by looking atFig.7 thatthereisa widerangeofvaluesof�,starting from

the roughening point,up to � � 0:28 in which � iswelldescribed by thelaw:

�(�)= �0 e
� 2� lh (18)

with lh � 14 and �0 � 7:5,and that,as expected,lh � �A. M oreover,as the critical

pointisapproached and as �A increases,also lh increases(see the sm allestvaluesof�

in Fig.7).

3
D ue to the lack ofstatistics for highergenera,we do notquote errors for� and lh. In any case we

estim ate thatan upperbound forsuch errorsshould be ofthe orderof5% .
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�dual � � � 1000

0:34 0:5582

0:35 0:5448 0:0002

0:36 0:5318 0:0009

0:37 0:5192 0:0013

0:38 0:5071 0:0031

0:39 0:4953 0:0058

0:40 0:4839 0:0053

0:41 0:4728 0:0086

0:42 0:4620 0:0154

0:43 0:4515 0:021

0:44 0:4414 0:028

0:45 0:4315 0:036

0:46 0:4219 0:055

0:47 0:4125 0:079

0:48 0:4034 0:111

a

�dual � � � 1000

0:49 0:3946 0:139

0:50 0:3860 0:182

0:51 0:3776 0:23

0:52 0:3694 0:29

0:53 0:3614 0:35

0:54 0:3536 0:45

0:55 0:3461 0:55

0:56 0:3387 0:67

0:57 0:3314 0:84

0:58 0:3244 1:00

0:59 0:3175 1:20

0:60 0:3108 1:42

0:61 0:3043 1:71

0:62 0:2979 2:02

0:63 0:2917 2:36

0:64 0:2856 2:8

0:65 0:2796 3:3

0:66 0:2738 3:8

0:67 0:2681 4:2

0:68 0:2625 4:6

0:69 0:2571 5:1

0:70 0:2518 6:0

b

Table II (a-b). The probability perplaquette ofcreating a handle below (Tab.IIa)and
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above (Tab.IIb)the roughening tem perature. In the �rstcolum n the valuesof�dual

appear,in the second the corresponding valuesof�.In the lastcolum n the valuesof

(� � 1000) are reported.

Letusconcludethissection by noticing thatdistributionsofthetypeofeq.(16)were

already proposed both in [6]and in [7]. M ore precisely,the following generalization of

eq.(16)wasproposed:

N (g;A)= CgA
b(g� 1)

e
� � A (19)

which reducesto aPoisson distribution ifb= 1 and Cg / 1=(g� 1)!.Both in [6]and in [7]

(butfordi�erentreasons),valuesofbdi�erentfrom 1 were found.In [6]thiswasdueto

the fact that,as discussed above,the geom etry ofthe problem was drastically di�erent

(and asa m atteroffactthe index bwasa function ofthe lattice size Ls).In [7]a value

b= 1:25� 0:01 wasfound,which could indicate the presence ofa new criticalbehaviour

near�c but,asdiscussed in [7],could also bedueto lattice artifacts.

In orderto testthepossibleexistenceofdi�erentkindsofcriticalbehaviourwe�tted

the valuesofN (g)extracted from the M ontecarlo sim ulationsalso to eq.(19)keeping b

asa free param eter. W e found that,in general,in a given sam ple,a change in b can be

reabsorbed by a suitable change in � stillgiving an acceptable agreem entbetween data

and theoreticaldistribution (even ifthe choice b = 1 is the one thatin alm ost allcases

givesthebestagreem ent).However,thevaluesof� obtained in thisway strongly depend

on the lattice size Ls. For instance,for� = 0:3175,ifwe setb = 1:25 the param eter �

changes form � = 1:35 to � = 0:80 going from Ls = 14 to Ls = 48,thus showing that

such a choice ofbseem sto beinadequate.

4.3 Ls dependence ofthe m ean area

For the two values of� and for allthe lattice sizes listed in Table I,we m easured the

m ean area A(�;Ls)(see Table IIIand Fig.8).

Ls A; � = 0:3536 A; � = 0:3175

14 411:7 (0:7) 488:6 (0:8)

16 538:9 (1:0) 639:3 (0:8)

18 683:5 (1:2) 810:1 (0:6)

20 844:6 (1:2) 1000:6 (1:2)

22 1022:3 (1:2) 1211:2 (1:2)

24 1216:3 (1:2) 1443:6 (1:2)

32 2569:4 (3:4)

38 3623:8 (1:6)

48 4879:1 (4:2) 5784:2 (3:6)

Table III. M ean interface area at� = 0:3536 and � = 0:3175.

W e �tted these valueswith a sim plepowerlaw:

A(Ls)= C (Ls)
�

: (20)

Theresultsare reported in Table IV (see also Fig.8):
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A; � = 0:3536 A; � = 0:3175

� 2:0049 (11) 2:0047 (7)

C 2:079 (8) 2:466 (6)

�2r 0:67 0:62

C:L: 64% 74%

Table IV . Resultsof�tsaccording to the law eq.(20). In the third and the fourth rows

the reduced �2 and con�dence levelofthe �tsare reported.

The value of� isa precise indication ofthe two-dim ensionalnature ofthe interfaces

thatwe are studying.

4.4 Ls dependence ofthe m ean w idth

Forthetwo valuesof� and forthesubsetofunderlined lattice sizeslisted in Table I,we

m easured the width W (�;g;Ls)at�xed genus(see Figs. 9a,9b). The valuesare given

in TableV.In listing ourresultsin TableV weonly keptthosesam plesin which atleast

50 interfaces were present4. Hence,by looking atthe em pty spacesofTable V,one can

directly see the fact,already discussed above,that the range ofthe m ost likely genera

for an interface m oves upwards in g with the lattice size Ls and with tem perature (cf.

Fig.1). Thus,forhigh tem perature and/or big lattices,con�gurations with low genera

are unlikely (in factcon�gurationswith the lowestgenera wereno longerobserved aswe

m oved closer to the criticalpoint),while for low tem perature and/or sm alllattices,an

interface with a high num berofhandlesisunlikely.

Ls g = 1 g = 2 g = 3 g = 4 all g

14 0:69 (1) 0:76 (1) 0:84 (2) 0:71 (1)

16 0:73 (1) 0:79 (1) 0:81 (2) 0:74 (1)

18 0:76 (1) 0:80 (1) 0:84 (2) 0:77 (1)

20 0:79 (1) 0:83 (1) 0:87 (1) 0:91 (2) 0:81 (1)

22 0:82 (1) 0:86 (1) 0:88 (1) 0:91 (3) 0:84 (1)

24 0:84 (1) 0:86 (1) 0:89 (1) 0:89 (2) 0:85 (1)

48 0:98 (1) 0:99 (1) 0:99 (1) 1:00 (1) 1:00 (1)

a

Ls g = 1 g = 2 g = 3 g = 4 g = 5 g = 6 all g

14 1:10 (1) 1:18 (1) 1:25(1) 1:34 (2) 1:43 (4) 1:15 (1)

20 1:22 (1) 1:26 (1) 1:31 (2) 1:35 (2) 1:37 (2) 1:45 (5) 1:28 (1)

24 1:28 (2) 1:32 (2) 1:36 (1) 1:39 (2) 1:41 (2) 1:47 (3) 1:35 (1)

32 1:38 (2) 1:38 (2) 1:41 (2) 1:43 (2) 1:45 (2) 1:47 (2) 1:44 (2)

48 1:52 (2) 1:51 (2) 1:54 (2) 1:57 (2) 1:59 (2)

b

4
This threshold is som ewhat arbitrary,but we checked that exactly the sam e results were obtained

setting itat100 or200.
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Table V (a-b).Interface width at� = 0:3536 (a);� = 0:3175 (b).In the �rstcolum n

isreported the longitudinallattice size Ls.The following colum ns contain the square of

the interface width W 2 at�xed genus.The lastcolum n contains the e�ective value of

W 2 obtained by sum m ing over allgenera.

W e then �tted these values with the logarithm ic law,eq.(7) discussed above. The

results of these �ts are given in Table VI.O ne can see that in generalallthese �ts

have rather good con�dence levels,but the values of�eff change rem arkably with the

genus. O nly sum m ing over allthe genera one recovers the known value of�eff [3](see

last colum n ofTable I).Let us stress that the rem arkable agreem ent ofthese num bers

with those quoted by M .Hasenbusch and K .Pinn [3](which were obtained through a

com pletely independent m ethod,nam ely a block spin renorm alization approach) is an

im portant cross-check ofthe reliability ofour results. This behaviour of�eff can be

translated into thelanguageofinterfacephysicsby using therelation (8).Itim pliesthat,

as the genus ofthe interface increases,also its sti�ness increases. It is also interesting

to notice that there is a naturalthreshold in this trend: �eff is always higher than

the K osterlitz-Thouless point �eff = 2=� � 0:64. W hat happens is again that,as the

genusincreasesand �eff decreases,theprobability of�ndinginterfacesin therm odynam ic

equilibrium with the Ising Ham iltonian becom es sm aller and sm aller. Thisis shown by

the absence ofinterfaceswith genushigherthan 4 and 6 respectively in Tabs. VIa and

b.

G enus �eff C0 �2r

all g 1:49 (6) 0:09 (3) 1:20

1 1:47 (6) 0:09 (3) 1:14

2 1:17 (6) 0:27 (3) 0:58

3 0:88 (8) 0:44 (4) 0:70

4 0:76 (12) 0:53 (7) 1:17

a

G enus �eff C0 �2r

all g 2:25 (10) 0:21 (5) 0:16

1 2:11 (15) 0:21 (7) 0:12

2 1:52 (15) 0:54 (7) 0:28

3 1:33 (10) 0:69 (5) 0:41

4 0:90 (13) 0:94 (7) 0:96

5 0:95 (17) 0:94 (9) 2:57

6 0:98 (26) 0:95 (15) 1:33

b

Table V I (a-b).�eff and C0 extracted from �tsto eq.(7) at� = 0:3536 (a);

� = 0:3175 (b).In the lastcolum n the reduced �2 ofthe �tisreported. In the �rstrow

the resultofthe �tkeeping allthe genera together isreported. In the following rows the

resultsat�xed genusare reported.
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5 C onclusion

W e have studied the topology ofthe uid interfaces ofthe 3D Ising m odelin the rough

phase.W efound that,asthetem peratureincreasefrom therougheningpointtotheCurie

transition,m ore and m ore m icroscopic handles are generated which are welldescribed

by a dilute gas approxim ation. In particular,the num ber ofinterface con�gurations as

a function ofthe genus,N (g), follows a Poisson-like distribution ofthe kind N (g) =

C
(�A (g))

g�1

(g� 1)!
,wheretheprobability � perunitarea ofcreating a handleisonly a function

ofthe tem perature,and iswell�tted in a wide region nearthe roughening pointby an

exponentially decreasing function of�. The interface width W follows the logarithm ic

scaling law eq.(7) both separately for each genus,and ifone sum s over the genera to

recover the e�ective interface. This allows one to de�ne a genus-dependent quantity

which behaves like the sti�ness ofthe interface. An interesting feature ofthe sti�ness

de�ned in such a way isthatitincreaseswith thenum berofhandles.
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Figure captions

Figure 1.Genuspro�le ofthe interfacesasa function of� (note the reversed scale).

For each value of �, 20,000 interfaces were studied and their genus determ ined. For

the highesttem peratures (lowest � values) studied,interfaces with genus up to 40 were

present. For legibility,only the curves for the �rst�ve genera are plotted,ifthe num ber

ofinterfacesexceeds 100. The data were taken on a lattice L2s � Lt= 142 � 32.

Figure 2. M ean area ofthe interfaces as a function of� for the �rst ten genera.

Error bars have been drawn whenever their size exceeds the size ofthe sym bol.

Figure 3. M ean area di�erence �A between interfaces ofgenus g and g + 1 as a

function of�.�A isessentially independentofg,and isa slowly growing function ofthe

tem perature in the rough phase (the roughening pointisat� � 0:4074(3)). For legibility

ofthe graph,only scattered error barshave been drawn.

Figure 4.Norm alized m ean area di�erence between interfacesofgenusg and g+ 1 in

the rough phase. Below the roughening point(� � 0:4074),�A=A isessentially constant

asa function of�.Scattered error barsare shown.

Figure 5. Genus distributions ofinterfaces atvarying values of� and �xed lattice

size.The num ber ofcon�gurations with given genusg,N (g)followsthe Poisson-like law

(16). The histogram s represent the m easured values ofN(g),while the squares are the

valuescalculated using eq.(16),where the tem perature-dependentparam eter � isgiven in

Table II,and the m easured areas were used.

Figure 6. Sam e asFig.5,butatthe �xed inverse tem perature � = 0:3175,and with

varying longitudinallattice size Ls.The param eter � isalways the sam e.

Figure 7. An illustration ofthe law (18) for �(�),the probability per plaquette of

having a handle. This law was based on the sim plestpossible assum ption concerning the

dependence of� on �. The line is eq.(18) with lh ’ 14 and �0 ’ 7:5,and the squares

are the values for log(�)extracted from (16) and the m easured values for N (g)(num ber

ofinterfaces)and A(g)(area ofinterfaces)at�xed lattice size asa function of�.Due to

the lack ofstatistics for higher genera,we do notquote errors for �.

Figure 8.M ean area A ofinterfacesasa function oflattice size Ls and inverse tem -

perature �.On the horizontalaxiswe have log(Ls),and on the verticalaxislog(A).The

straightlinesrepresentthe powerlaw �ts(20)(see Table IV).The errorsare m icroscopic

on the scale ofthe �gure. The m easured points are for the e�ective interface (sum m ed

over allgenera).

Figure 9a-b. Squared interface width W 2 versus log(Ls) at � = 0:3536 (a) and

� = 0:3175. At� = 0:3536, statistics for the �rstfour genera were available,and for

� = 0:3175,forthe �rstsix.Them easured valuesfortheinterface width (de�ned in (15))

are plotted,with �tsaccording to eq.(7)corresponding to the dashed lines.The m easured

squared width ofthe e�ective interface,sum m ed over allgenera,is also shown together

with the �t (the whole-drawn line). Here one gets a clear hint as to how the various

topologies "sum up" to give an e�ective interface.
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